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****************************************************************************** 
I. Introduction ************************************************************** 
****************************************************************************** 
In this FAQ I have typed up the dialogue and story related text that appears  
in Spider-man & Venom: Maximum Carnage for the Super Nintendo Entertainment 
System. The text is exactly as it appears in the game except it's not all  
capitals. 

****************************************************************************** 
II. Version History ********************************************************** 
****************************************************************************** 
1.0 - September 13, 2005 

****************************************************************************** 
III. Script ****************************************************************** 
****************************************************************************** 
******************************************** 
*                 Opening                  * 
******************************************** 
Ravencroft, a 
maximum security  
institution devoted  
to the study of  
the criminally  
insane 

Cletus Kasady: I sincerely hope, 
               Officer Resnick,  
               that I can somehow  
               return the courtesy  
               you've shown me... 
               ...by slaughtering  
               you quickly and 
               with minimal  
               agony! 

Officer Resnick: In your  
                 dreams, sicko! 



Cletus Cassidy: You should have  
                listened, guys!!   
                I warned you. 
                There really is a  
                monster hiding  
                within me!  
                Hey, Resnick!  
                Remember how I  
                said I'd go easy  
                on you? 

Carnage: I lied!  
         You should  
         never trust a  
         raving lunatic!  
         I am the  
         ultimate  
         insanity! 
         I am Carnage!  
         C'mon fellas! Put  
         a little more life  
         into it! I need  
         the practice!  
         Spider-Man and  
         Venom are bound  
         to come after me  
         when they learn  
         of my escape 
         Unless I play  
         it smart...  
         ...and go  
         after them!  

Shriek: Keep fighting!  
        Make mine  
        mayhem!  

Carnage: Huh? What  
         kind of  
         nutcase would  
         egg me on?  

Shriek: My name痴  
        Shriek!  
        Cut me free! 
        I can't wait  
        to join you  
        on the  
        slaughter  
        circuit  

Carnage: I knew you'd  
         change my luck,  
         pretty lady!  
         There's a spider  
         in that alley!  
         Let's go  
         squash it!  

Doppelganger: Grrrr!  



Carnage: That's my line  
         I'm supposed  
         to be the  
         monster here! 

Shriek: Don't hurt him!  
        He's sort of  
        cute in a sick  
        and deranged  
        sort of way!  

Carnage: Oh, alright...  
         he can keep you  
         company, while I  
         attend to some  
         personal business 

***************************************** 

Spider-Man (thinking): It's all so  
                       frustrating  
                       Every enemy I  
                       defeat always  
                       seems to return... 
                       ...like I'm  
                       destined to keep  
                       fighting them  
                       over and over  
                       again!  

******************************************** 
*               Cut Scene 1                * 
******************************************** 
Meanwhile, in the  
offices of the  
Daily Bugle 

Carnage: Hi, honey,  
         I'm back!  
         Can you guess  
         who's going to   
         help me go on  
         a Venom hunt?  
         Here's a clue.  
         He's turning a  
         sickly shade  
         of green right  
         before my eyes!  

The future is  
rather bleak for  
Jonah Jameson.. 
...and it's about  
to get much  
worse!  

************************ 

Some Thug: This is a   



           miracle!  

Spider-Man (Thinking): Ribs...  
                       Killing me...  
                       ...if ambitious   
                       punks... 
                       don't do it...  
                       first... 

******************************************** 
*               Cut Scene 2                * 
******************************************** 
Dagger: Spider-Man still  
        needs our help,  
        Cloak.  

Cloak: Is he...? 

Dagger: I don't know  
        yet, Cloak... 
        ...just take us  
        home.  

******************************************** 
*               Cut Scene 3                * 
******************************************** 
Cloak: TANDYYY!  

********************** 

Edward Brock,  
a man whose  
casual attire  
holds a  
startling secret..  

Daily Bugle headline reads: Carnage  
                              In  
                            New York 

Eddie Brock: ...It's alive! 
             You...Carnage!  
             We thought we  
             were done with  
             you!  
             But we've come  
             back to make  
             sure that this  
             time...  

Venom: CARNAGE!!! 

Brock's alien  
costume. The  
Symbiote  
Venom, shares  
his thoughts,  
his, feelings....  
....and right now 
their mind-pool  



is a jumble of  
hatred, disgust...  
...and rage! 

******************************************** 
*               Cut Scene 4                * 
******************************************** 
Irma: Can't we take the  
      avenue? The park  
      is dangerous. 

Guy in car: Cripes, Irma,  
            we're in a car!  
            What could...  
            happen?  

Carnage: Hey c'mon,  
         people...   
         It's  
         convertible  
         weather!  

******************************************** 
*               Cut Scene 5                * 
******************************************** 
Mary Jane: PETER!  
           I...I-I think  
           it's...  
           Venom!  

Peter (thinking): So much for  
                  sleep..! 

****************************** 

Near the  
waterfront... 

Carnage: What to hit  
         next? There're  
         so many  
         targets!  

Demogoblin: A problem I,  
            myself, share!  
            But by  
            following my  
            ex-partner, the  
            Doppelganger..  
            I've found  
            my next  
            victims!  

Carnage: Ya wanna hurt  
         people? Why din'  
         ya say so? All  
         ya gotta do is..  
         ..join us! 

************************** 



Black Cat: I'm not here to  
           fight you  
           Venom, I want  
           what you want!  
           I've come to  
           help put Carnage  
           in a body bag!  

Venom: What? Alone?  

Spider-Man: No!  

Black Cat: Spider!  

******************************************** 
*               Cut Scene 6                * 
******************************************** 
Spider-Man: Okay! You  
            wanna act  
            like animals..  
            Then I'll  
            treat you  
            like animals!  
            From this  
            moment on..  
            You'll get  
            no mercy from  
            Spider-Man!!  

************************* 

Black Cat: Ruthless   
           monster almost  
           maimed that  
           man. Cloak!  

Spider-Man: Exactly why  
            Venom wants  
            him, Cat.  
            And we need  
            him if we're  
            going to  
            defeat Carnage  
            and his crew.  

The Deep, New  
York's newest  
celebrity-owned  
nightclub 
Where media  
heroes come  
to share the  
spotlights..  
..but where  
there are 
heroes....  
...there are  
always  
villains! 



******************************************** 
*               Cut Scene 7                * 
******************************************** 
In Brooklyn,  
at the ruined  
orphanage where  
Carnage grew  
up, the Black  
Cat's patience  
comes to an end!  

Black Cat: Okay! Spider. 
           Coming here was  
           your idea! So..  
           ..what now?  

Spider-Man: Carnage believes  
            that violence  
            is the ultimate  
            freedom!  
            And now that  
            he has Shriek  
            and the rest on  
            his side..  
            There may be no  
            stopping him!  

Black Cat: Not only that  
           but normal  
           people are  
           starting to be  
           drawn into  
           the violence..  
           ..letting their  
           basic instincts  
           take over!  

Cloak: This insanity  
       must be cut  
       off at it's  
       roots before  
       it spreads!  

Venom: Carnage began  
       as a Spawn of  
       our symbiotic  
       costume..  
       ..and may still  
       possess the same  
       vulnerabilities!  
       And we always  
       found Reed  
       Richard's sonic  
       gun rather...  
       unpleasant.  

Black Cat: Fire hurts you  
           too, doesn't it?   
           So when we go   



           to the Fantastic  
           Four for the  
           Sonic Gun, we  
           can recruit the  
           Human Torch!  

Spider-Man: Bad timing!  
            The FF are out  
            of town. But  
            Firestar  
            maybe a good  
            substitute.  

Cloak: I'll go.. 
       With my  
       teleportation  
       abilities, I can  
       search for her  
       quicker than  
       any of..  
       ..you  

Spider-Man: Hey doesn't  
            Cloak need  
            Dagger to help  
            him teleport?  
            But...she's... 
            gone...?   

******************************************** 
*               Cut Scene 8                * 
******************************************** 
Spider-Man: Wha.?! Will  
            you stop  
            doin' that?!? 

Firestar: Count your  
          blessings  
          Spider-Man!  
          Seeing Cloak  
          teleport is  
          one this.. 
          But going  
          with him is  
          downright  
          spooky!  

Spider-Man: Firestar!!  

********************** 

Jonah Jameson: What?!? 
               Spider-Man...? 

Venom: Glad you could  
       finally join  
       us, Jameson..! 

Spider-Man: ...But you  
            won't like  



            what we have  
            to say.  

Black Cat: We need you  
           to help us  
           set a trap...  

************************* 

Daily Bugle headline reads: Carnage  
                            Come Home  

Carnage: Hey pal...  
         Finished  
         with that  
         paper yet?!  

Guy reading paper: Urk!  

******************************************** 
*               Cut Scene 9                * 
******************************************** 
Firestar tries  
to shut out  
Carnage's 
screams, Venom's  
twisted urgings-  

Venom: Make him suffer!  
       Make him scream!  

But part of her. 
The truest  
part... won't let  
her take a human  
life 

Spider-Man: Firestar..  

And when  
SpiderMan gives  
voice to that  
deep truth..  

Spider-Man: ..STOP!!  

...She pulls  
back.  

Venom: ..Stop?!  
       What did  
       you do?!  

Firestar: I stopped  
          myself... from  
          making the  
          biggest mistake  
          of my life.  

Venom: Oh, you made  



       a mistake  
       alright..  
       'Cause now  
       you've got  
       Carnage and  
       us out for  
       your hide.  

Firestar: Venom! No!  

Th-kow! (Spider-Man and Venom fighting) 

Venom: We don't know  
       why we thought  
       we could work  
       with you!  
       You're too  
       soft! You'll  
       never be  
       like us!  

Spider-Man: Best news  
            I've heard  
            all day!  

Fra-kooom! (Venom punches Spider-Man and sends him flying)  

Venom: We hate  
       you!!  

************************ 

Carnage: C'mon Shriek,  
         Let's take Venom  
         and his little  
         sonic gun.  
         This is gonna  
         be a family  
         reunion we'll  
         never forget!  

************************ 

Captain America: How 'bout a  
                 hand, son?  
                 You look like  
                 you could  
                 use it.  

******************************************** 
*               Cut Scene 10               * 
******************************************** 
Venom: AAARRGHH!  

Carnage: Shriek's sound  
         barrage stunned  
         your costume  
         pretty good,  
         Venom..  
         ..and our  



         little campfire's  
         meant to keep  
         it that way.  
         Guess you'll just  
         have to stay for  
         dinner..  
         or should I say  
         as dinner!  

Venom: Please.. Carnage...  
       Don't hurt us..  
       anymore 

Carnage: If you think I'm  
         gonna stop now..  
         ..you're crazier  
         than I am!  
         Well, lookie.  
         lookie.. 
         Eddie's little  
         Symbiote is  
         trying to   
         reform!  
         Bang-bang.  
         Eddie.. You're...  
         gone?! What's  
         going on?!  

Venom: What's going on..  
       you pitiful fool?  

Venom (thinking): So weak from  
                torture...took  
                everything we  
                had... just to  
                break loose  
                Our offspring  
                will have to   
                wait...until  
                we've healed!  
                Oh...but once  
                we have..!  

******************************************** 
*               Cut Scene 11               * 
******************************************** 
Firestar: Uh, guys?  
          You know  
          that source  
          of insanity  
          we've been   
          searching  
          for? 

Deathlok: Yeah?  

Firestar: I think...  
          ..we've found it!  

******************************************** 



*               Cut Scene 12               * 
******************************************** 
The End...  

Spider-Man: Venom! What  
            happened?!  

Venom: Carnage was  
       ours--  
       and you stole  
       him from us!  

Carnage: Hahahahahaha 

******************************************** 
*                  Ending                  * 
******************************************** 
The Avengers  
finally arrive  
in a Quinjet,  
to take Carnage  
away...  

Spider-Man: Be careful  
            with this  
            Joker!  

Vision: We have been  
        warned of  
        Kasady's ability  
        to regenerate  
        his costume.  
        We came  
        equipped with  
        a stasis  
        container  

Black Cat: Y'know, Spidey,  
           Even though he's  
           in Avengers  
           Custody, I don't  
           think I'll ever  
           feel truly safe  
           from Carnage.  
           Monsters like  
           that have a way  
           of returning!  

Spider-Man: You need to  
            have faith  
            pretty lady!  

Spider-Man (thinking): Some monsters  
                       stay locked  
                       up forever!  
                       And their ghosts  
                       can't haunt you  
                       unless you let  
                       them, I hope.  



The End of  
Maximum  
Carnage!  
Or is it? 

****************************************************************************** 
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